Abstract—Objective: To review evidence on the assessment of the child with status epilepticus (SE). Methods: Relevant literature were reviewed, abstracted, and classified. When data were missing, a minimum diagnostic yield was calculated. Recommendations were based on a four-tiered scheme of evidence classification. Results: Laboratory studies (Na⁺, Ca²⁺, glucose) were abnormal in approximately 6% and are generally ordered as routine practice. When blood or spinal fluid cultures were done on these children, blood cultures were abnormal in at least 2.5% and a CNS infection was found in at least 12.8%. When antiepileptic drug (AED) levels were ordered in known epileptic children already taking AEDs, the levels were low in 32%. A total of 3.6% of children had evidence of ingestion. When studies for inborn errors of metabolism were done, an abnormality was found in 4.2%. Epileptiform abnormalities occurred in 43% of EEGs of children with SE and helped determine the nature and location of precipitating electroconvulsive events (8% generalized, 16% focal, and 19% both). Abnormalities on neuroimaging studies that may explain the etiology of SE were found in at least 8% of children. Recommendations: Although common clinical practice is that blood cultures and lumbar puncture are obtained if there is a clinical suspicion of a systemic or CNS infection, there are insufficient data to support or refute recommendations as to whether blood cultures or lumbar puncture should be done on a routine basis in children in whom there is no clinical suspicion of a systemic or CNS infection (Level U). AED levels should be considered when a child with treated epilepsy develops SE (Level B). Toxicology studies and metabolic studies for inborn errors of metabolism may be considered in children with SE when there are clinical indicators for concern or when the initial evaluation reveals no etiology (Level C). An EEG may be considered in a child with SE as it may be helpful in determining whether there are focal or generalized epileptiform abnormalities that may guide further testing for the etiology of SE, when there is a suspicion of pseudostatus epilepticus (nonepileptic SE), of nonconvulsive SE, and may guide treatment (Level C). Neuroimaging may be considered after the child with SE has been stabilized if there are clinical indications or if the etiology is unknown (Level C). There is insufficient evidence to support or refute routine neuroimaging in a child presenting with SE (Level U).
Acute symptomatic (26%) SE occurring during an acute illness (an acute CNS insult) (an acute encephalopathy) Meningitis, encephalitis, electrolyte disturbance, sepsis, hypoxia, trauma, intoxication

Remote symptomatic (33%) SE occurring without an acute provocation in a patient with a prior history of a CNS insult (a chronic encephalopathy) CNS malformation, previous traumatic brain injury or insult, chromosomal disorder

Remote symptomatic with an acute precipitant (1%) SE occurring with a chronic encephalopathy, but with an acute provocation CNS malformation or previous CNS insult with concurrent infection, hypoglycemia, hypocalcemia, or intoxication

Progressive encephalopathy (3%) SE occurring with an underlying, progressive CNS disorder Mitochondrial disorders, CNS lipid storage diseases, amino- or organic acidopathies

Febrile (22%) SE occurring when the only provocation is a febrile illness, after excluding a direct CNS infection, such as meningitis or encephalitis Upper respiratory infection, sinusitis, sepsis

Cryptogenic (15%) SE occurring in the absence of an acute precipitating CNS insult, systemic metabolic disturbance, or both No definable cause

Table 1 Classification of status epilepticus (SE)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acute symptomatic (26%)*</td>
<td>SE occurring during an acute illness (an acute CNS insult) (an acute encephalopathy)</td>
<td>Meningitis, encephalitis, electrolyte disturbance, sepsis, hypoxia, trauma, intoxication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote symptomatic (33%)</td>
<td>SE occurring without an acute provocation in a patient with a prior history of a CNS insult (a chronic encephalopathy)</td>
<td>CNS malformation, previous traumatic brain injury or insult, chromosomal disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remote symptomatic with an acute precipitant (1%)</td>
<td>SE occurring with a chronic encephalopathy, but with an acute provocation</td>
<td>CNS malformation or previous CNS insult with concurrent infection, hypoglycemia, hypocalcemia, or intoxication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressive encephalopathy (3%)</td>
<td>SE occurring with an underlying, progressive CNS disorder</td>
<td>Mitochondrial disorders, CNS lipid storage diseases, amino- or organic acidopathies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Febrile (22%)</td>
<td>SE occurring when the only provocation is a febrile illness, after excluding a direct CNS infection, such as meningitis or encephalitis</td>
<td>Upper respiratory infection, sinusitis, sepsis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cryptogenic (15%)</td>
<td>SE occurring in the absence of an acute precipitating CNS insult, systemic metabolic disturbance, or both</td>
<td>No definable cause</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Data for percentages for each group are presented in more detail in appendix 4.
† The category cryptogenic is now used instead of idiopathic, which had been used in the original classification.
levels, and urine and blood toxicology studies. A lumbar puncture (LP) was recommended when fever occurred with SE, especially in young children, unless a contraindication to LP was present.

This Practice Parameter reviews available evidence concerning the value of diagnostic testing in children and adolescents with SE and provides recommendations based upon this evidence. Treatment guidelines are not included but are under development.

**Description of process.** We performed a literature search through the library of the University of Minnesota, and MEDLINE, for English-language articles from 1970 to 2005 and yielded 1,609 articles. The search terms were as follows: status epilepticus and, children and, MRI, cranial CT scan, lumbar puncture, spinal tap, electrolytes, metabolic studies, inborn errors of metabolism, EEG, hyponatremia, hypokalemia, hypocalcemia, hypoglycemia, acidosis, alkalosis, azotemia, hypophosphatemia, hypomagnesemia, pleocytosis, toxicology, intoxication. Seizures occurring in neonates less than 1 month of age were excluded, as these are defined as neonatal seizures and are different in cause and prognosis. The upper age limit was 19 years. Only articles reporting studies with more than 20 patients were included in this review. Articles consisting of single patient case reports or small samples of unusual pathologic findings, that would have biased the analysis, or articles that referred specifically to febrile or refractory SE, were excluded. Febrile SE and refractory SE were excluded because each is a selected population. Twenty-five articles were identified and reviewed for preparation of this Parameter. Relevant position papers from professional organizations were also reviewed.

Individual committee members reviewed titles and abstracts for content and relevance. Those papers dealing with diagnostic assessments of SE were selected for further detailed review. Bibliographies of the articles cited were checked for additional pertinent references. Each of the selected articles was reviewed, abstracted, and classified by at least two committee members. Abstracted data included the number of patients, total episodes of SE (if given), ages, nature of subject selection, case-finding methods (prospective, retrospective, or referral), inclusion and exclusion criteria, classification, etiology, and the results of laboratory, EEG, or neuroimaging tests. A four-tiered classification scheme for determining the validity of studies on yield of established diagnostic and screening tests developed by the Quality Standards Subcommittee was utilized as part of this assessment (appendix 2). Depending on the strength of this evidence, it was decided whether specific recommendations could be made, and if so, the level of strength of these recommendations (appendix 3). Evidence pertinent to each diagnostic test together with the committee’s evidence-based recommendations is presented.

Recommendations included in this Parameter were based on review of data regarding the following tests for children presenting in SE: 1) blood culture and LP studies; 2) AED levels; 3) toxicology screening; 4) metabolic and genetic studies; 5) EEG; and 6) neuroimaging including CT and MRI.

Most available literature did not specify whether the diagnostic tests analyzed were uniformly applied during each SE episode. Therefore, where reported data were missing, we calculated a minimum diagnostic yield for each test by dividing the total number of positive diagnostic tests reported by the total number of reported SE episodes from each study (therefore assuming that each diagnostic test was performed for each episode of SE, likely leading to an underestimate of the true diagnostic yield of these tests).

It is now common practice to obtain a CBC and chemistry profiles routinely in children presenting with SE. Thus, we did not develop evidence-based recommendations for these tests but did include in appendix 4 a summary of previous studies regarding their diagnostic yield. Electrolyte (e.g., Na$^{+}$, Ca$^{++}$, other electrolytes, glucose) abnormalities or basic metabolic disorders were reported in an average of 6% (range 1 to 16%) of children with SE. In most studies these abnormalities were listed as a contraindication to LP was present. Data were not available to determine in cessation of SE.

**Analysis of the evidence.** In 2,093 children from 20 class III studies, SE was attributed to an acute symptomatic cause in 26%, a remote symptomatic cause in 33%, a remote symptomatic with an acute precipitant in 1%, a progressive encephalopathy in 20 class III studies, SE was attributed to an acute etiology. However, it was unclear whether these abnormalities were responsible for the episode of SE and if correction resulted in cessation of SE.

**Laboratory studies.** Should blood cultures and LP be routinely done in children with SE? Infectious or inflammatory disorders may cause seizures by direct involvement of the CNS, such as with meningitis or encephalitis, or by systemic involvement affecting the brain (i.e., acute symptomatic SE). Systemic illness may aggravate pre-existing epilepsy by lowering the seizure threshold. An infectious disorder may be included in the differential diagnosis if fever is present or if there has been a history of fever or preceding illness. Common clinical practice is that blood cultures are obtained if there is a clinical suspicion of an infection and likewise LP is done when there are clinical features suggestive of CNS infection, especially if fever is present.

**Blood cultures (evidence).** In six class III studies that reported the category sepsis, with a total of 357 children, blood cultures were reported as positive in 2.5 ± 0.9% (range 0.01 to 3.8%; median 2.6%; 95% CI 1.7% to 3.3%). This is a minimum yield based on the assumption that blood cultures were done in all patients with SE whether or not sepsis was suspected. Data were not available to determine
the rate of positive blood cultures in patients in whom sepsis was suspected. Likewise, data were not available to ascertain the incidence of positive blood cultures in those patients clinically considered not to be at risk for infection.

**LP (evidence).** A documented CNS infection was reported on average in 12.8 ± 6.2% (range 3.4 to 26.1%; median 11.5%; 95% CI 9.9% to 15.6%) of the 1,859 children in the class III studies listed in appendix 4, but the criteria for obtaining a LP, and the actual number done, is not known. Again, this may represent a lower rate of positive studies than if we knew the actual number of LPs done. In addition, if some patients who did not undergo LP had CNS infection, this also would have raised the diagnostic yield. The variability in range may be related to age, with a higher incidence of CNS infections occurring in the younger children, or to selection criteria.29,30,33,39,41

A class III study of 49 children with convulsive SE identified 24 children with SE and fever and in this group bacterial meningitis was detected in 4 of 9 children who had a LP done (8% of entire group and 17% of febrile group).44 None of the 25 children without fever SE were diagnosed with meningitis. The etiology of CNS infection in these studies was based on author assignment of diagnosis rather than on the reported confirmatory laboratory test results and included bacterial meningitis in 4.8% and encephalitis in 3.0% of children. In three Class III studies (n = 185),29,31,40 the following diagnoses were documented with LP results: meningitis (14%),29,31 encephalitis (11%),29 leukemic meningitis (1%),29 vasculitis (0.5%),31 and shunted hydrocephalus (0.5%).29,31 In 3% of these children, pleocytosis of undetermined etiology was found and suggested that the episode of SE itself was the presumed cause of the pleocytosis.31

**Conclusions.** Data from six class III studies revealed a minimum diagnostic yield of a positive blood culture in 2.5% of children with SE. Data based on the 1,859 children from the studies listed in appendix 4 revealed that the frequency of diagnosed CNS infection rate was 12.8%. In all of these studies there was no indication that tests were done routinely on all children with SE; it was either stated or presumed that the tests were done selectively.

**Recommendations.** 1. There are insufficient data to support or refute whether blood cultures should be done on a routine basis in children in whom there is no clinical suspicion of infection (Level U).

2. There are insufficient data to support or refute whether LP should be done on a routine basis in children in whom there is no clinical suspicion of a CNS infection (Level U).

**Should AED levels be routinely obtained in children taking AEDs who develop SE?** If a child with epilepsy treated with AEDs develops SE, it is possible that AED levels are low, because either there had been a therapeutic response at that level or because

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference no.</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Low AED levels</th>
<th>AED withdrawn or D/C</th>
<th>AED noncompliance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>II</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>9†</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>III</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total†</td>
<td></td>
<td>528</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1 (0.2%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Numbers in columns indicate the number of patients in each study who had an abnormal laboratory value for that test. All studies were class III. Fields marked with — indicates that there was no diagnostic category in that individual study for the column entry.
† Total number of abnormalities for each test given with percentage of total abnormalities discontinued (D/C).
‡ Four acutely withdrawn in <1 week.

AED = antiepileptic drugs.

**Evidence.** We assumed that AED levels were obtained in those children who were supposed to be on AEDs rather than on all children presenting in SE. One article addressing this question was considered class II.45 Data on AED levels were available for review in 528 children in SE from nine studies (table 2). AED levels were low in 32% ± 25% (range 2.7 to 63%; median 21%; 95% CI 8.8% to 51%) of those children already on AEDs; they had been withdrawn on average in 9% ± 10% (range 1% to 28%; median 4.2%; 95% CI −0.5% to 18.6%) and patients were noncompliant in 0.2% overall (2.7% when specifically mentioned as a category). Noncompliance was determined by clinical history. In one study it was reported that 4 of the 9 children with low levels had the AED acutely withdrawn or discontinued within 1 week. However, the low AED levels reported in these studies were not necessarily the cause of SE.7,27,45

**Conclusions.** Class II data showed low AED levels in 32% of children on AEDs, although this was not necessarily the cause of the SE.

**Recommendation.** AED levels should be considered when a child with epilepsy on AED prophylaxis develops SE (Level B, class II and III evidence).

Should toxicology testing be routinely ordered in children with SE? Ingestion of a toxin or drug abuse are possible etiologies of SE that require very prompt diagnosis and treatment.
Evidence. A toxic ingestion was documented in 3.6% (range 1.5 to 5.3%; median 3.8%; 95% CI 2.3% to 6.8%) of 1,221 children enrolled in 11 class III studies. The specific toxins were theophylline, lindane, carbamazepine, or chemotherapy. This represents a minimum rate as we used the denominator all patients in the studies. There is no information on whether toxicology testing was performed based on suggestive history or physical examination findings or because initial screening laboratory studies were negative. A routine urine toxicology screen identifies only drugs of abuse and specific serum toxicology levels are needed to identify specific toxins.

Conclusions. Data from 11 class III studies of children with SE revealed a diagnosis of ingestion in 3.6%. It is not known what proportion of these ingestions was suspected. We deemed this yield high enough to consider testing with specific serum toxicology levels, if indicated, since establishing the diagnosis is critical to treatment.

Recommendation. 1. Toxicology testing may be considered in children with SE, when no apparent etiology is immediately identified, as the frequency of ingestion as a diagnosis was at least 3.6% (Level C, class III evidence). To detect a specific ingestion, suspected because of the clinical history, it should be noted that a specific serum toxicology level is required, rather than simply urine toxicology screening.

Metabolic and genetic testing. Should testing for inborn errors of metabolism or genetic (chromosomal or molecular) studies be routinely ordered in children with SE? Inborn errors of metabolism (IEM) and specific chromosomal or genetic disorders may cause neurologic dysfunction and epilepsy. In some patients, seizures may worsen during an intercurrent illness or because of metabolic stress. Historic features suggestive of a metabolic disorder are unexplained neonatal encephalopathy; unexplained developmental delay, especially when there is a neurologic deterioration during an acute illness; unusual odors to the urine; unexplained acidosis or coma, especially with recurrent episodes of intolerance to certain foods; the need to eat frequently to prevent lethargy; or episodes of dehydration disproportionate to fluid loss during an illness. The major conditions that are considered to be IEMs include disorders of amino acid, ammonia, and organic acid metabolism, and disorders affecting mitochondrial and peroxisomal functions.

Evidence. Of 735 children in nine class III studies, an IEM was diagnosed or present in 4.2% of children (range 1.2 to 8.3%; median 4.0%; 95% CI 2.9% to 5.8%) based on a denominator of all children in these studies, although it is likely that testing was done selectively. When specified, pyridoxine dependency, Leigh's disease, neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis, and a mitochondrial disorder were each found in 0.3%, and Alper's disease, methylmalonic acidemia, and carnitine deficiency in 0.2% each. Data on chromosomal or genetic disorders are not separately available.

Conclusions. Data from nine class III studies revealed that an IEM was diagnosed in approximately 4% of children in these studies with SE.

Recommendations. 1. Studies for inborn errors of metabolism may be considered when the initial evaluation reveals no etiology, especially if there is a preceding history suggestive of a metabolic disorder (Level C, class III evidence). The specific studies obtained are dependent on the history and the clinical examination. There is insufficient evidence to support or refute whether such studies should be done routinely (Level U).

2. There are insufficient data to support or refute whether genetic testing (chromosomal or molecular studies) should be done routinely in children with SE (Level U).

Electroencephalography. Should an EEG be routinely performed in the evaluation of a child with SE? SE is classified as generalized or focal convulsive SE or nonconvulsive SE (NCSE), and the clinical manifestations are associated with electrographic SE. EEG may be needed to demonstrate focality and because the distinction of generalized vs focal epilepsy is important in the choice of chronic AED therapy. Convulsive SE occurs with overt clinical signs, such as tonic, tonic-clonic, or clonic motor movements. Nonconvulsive status epilepticus (NCSE) occurs when either electrographic SE is associated with altered awareness without overt clinical signs, or altered awareness with subtle motor signs, such as minimal eyelid blinking. An EEG done at the time of SE (ictal EEG) can determine if the electrographic discharge is focal or generalized, demonstrate NCSE, or may also distinguish an epileptic event from a nonepileptic event (pseudoseizures). EEG has been recommended as routine in a Practice Parameter on the evaluation of the first nonepileptic seizure in children; SE was specifically excluded from the evidence examined.

Evidence. Six class III studies report EEG findings in 358 children who presented in SE and had an EEG. EEGs were obtained hours to days after the acute episode and 89.3 ± 13.6% (range 66% to 100%; median 92.9%; 95% CI 78.3% to 100%) were abnormal. Findings were described as generalized epileptiform features in 8%, focal epileptiform features in 16%, combined generalized and focal epileptiform features in 19%, generalized slowing in 41%, focal slowing in 6.3%, electrocerebral inactivity in 1.9%, and normal in 7.7%. An epileptiform EEG was noted in 43.1% of these 358 children (table 3). One class III study (n = 407) that focused on the prognosis of children with a first unprovoked seizure also had EEG data on 46 children with SE. This study found an abnormal EEG in 62% of children with SE, compared to 41% of children whose seizures were less than 30 minutes in duration.

Nonconvulsive status epilepticus: In adults, NCSE is present in 14% of patients in whom convul-
sive SE is controlled but in whom consciousness remains impaired. Data are not available regarding the prevalence of NCSE after the control of convulsive SE in children or with other neurologic conditions (e.g., coma). A single study reported an 8% incidence of NCSE in a mixed population of children and adults with unexplained coma; data on children were not reported separately.

Pseudostatus epilepticus: Pseudostatus epilepticus, defined as a nonepileptic event that mimics SE, may occur in children. In the only series of SE in children that reported on pseudostatus epilepticus, 6 of 29 (21%) children admitted with convulsive SE had pseudoseizures (class III).

Conclusions. Data from six class III studies revealed generalized or focal epileptiform activity in 43.1% of the EEGs done for SE. Abnormalities on EEG occur in 62% of children with SE compared to 41% of children with a first unprovoked seizure less than 30 minutes duration. Sufficient data on the prevalence of NCSE in children who presented with SE are not available. One small class III study reported that 21% of children initially thought to be in SE had pseudostatus.

Recommendations. 1. An EEG may be considered in a child presenting with new onset SE as it may determine whether there are focal or generalized abnormalities that may influence diagnostic and treatment decisions (Level C, class III evidence).

2. Although NCSE occurs in children who present with SE, there are insufficient data to support or refute recommendations regarding whether an EEG should be obtained to establish this diagnosis (Level U).

3. An EEG may be considered in a child presenting with SE if the diagnosis of pseudostatus epilepticus is suspected (Level C, class III evidence).

Neuroimaging. Should CT or MRI be performed in children with SE? Neuroimaging studies were recommended based on specific clinical circumstances by the Practice Parameter for the evaluation of a first afebrile seizure in children. Emergent neuroimaging was recommended if there was a focal deficit that did not quickly resolve or if there was no return to baseline mental status after several hours, and nonurgent MRI should be seriously considered in any child with a seizure of partial (focal) onset with or without secondary generalization.

A previously published Practice Parameter on neuroimaging in the patient presenting with a seizure to the emergency department (1996) made no recommendations concerning neuroimaging in SE, but suggested emergent neuroimaging when a serious structural lesion was suspected, especially when there were new onset focal deficits, persistent altered awareness, fever, recent trauma, history of cancer, history of anticoagulation, or a suspicion of AIDS. There have been no Parameters published on the use of neuroimaging in adult or pediatric cases of SE.

Neuroimaging should be done only after the child is stabilized and the SE has been controlled. Neuroimaging options include CT or MRI. MRI is more sensitive and specific than CT scanning, but CT is readily available on an emergency basis. CT and MRI may detect focal changes that may be transient, or secondary to a focal seizure (suggesting the origin of the focus), with MRI being more sensitive. Diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) changes have also been reported after SE in children and suggest cytotoxic and vasogenic edema. Progressive changes such as hippocampal atrophy/sclerosis or global atrophy have also been documented. Most childhood SE studies do not report neuroimaging findings specifically or were done before the advent of modern neuroimaging, but the diagnosis made in these studies supports the potential usefulness of neuroimaging.

Evidence. In 20 class III studies involving 1,951 children with SE (323 before the advent of neuroimaging), structural lesions were found in 7.8% (table E-1, on the Neurology Web site at www.neurology.org). Specific abnormalities included CNS malformation (1.7%), trauma (1.6%), stroke/hemorrhage (0.9%), neocutaneous disorder (0.9%), tumor (0.8%), infarct/vascular (0.6%), hemorrhage (0.4%), abscess/cerebritis (0.4%), and arteriovenous malformation (AVM), hydrocephalus, or other (0.2% each). These lesions are potentially diagnosable by neuroimaging.

Five class III studies (n = 174) reported actual CT data. Of the CT scans done in children with SE, a mean of 49% (range 29% to 70%; median 53.4%; 95% CI 32.2% to 66.7%) were abnormal. Abnormalities included cerebral edema in 14.4%, atrophy in 12.1%, infection (meningitis/abscess/cerebritis/granuloma) in 4.6%, CNS dysplasia in 3.5% (tuberous sclerosis and Sturge Weber syndrome, 1 each), infarction in 2.9%, tumor and hemato ma in 2.3% each, 1.2% each in trauma and AVM, and calcifications in 0.6%; an old deficit/no change was specified in 4.6%. In 38 new-onset cases, CT

Table 3 EEG findings in 358 children with status epilepticus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EEG findings</th>
<th>No. of patients</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Range, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>0–34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generalized slowing</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>41.0</td>
<td>26–93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Focal slowing</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>0–23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epileptiform features,</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>0–19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>generalised only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epileptiform features, focal</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>0–47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epileptiform features,</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>0–42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>generalised and focal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electroencephal inactivity</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0–3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>413</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Refers to 413 EEG abnormalities reported in 358 patients from six class III studies (references 29, 31, 34, 40, 49, and 50).
was abnormal in 29% (n = 11), with dysplasia in 4, atrophy, infarction, and infection in 2 each, and calcifications in 1. The timing after onset of SE when CT was done was not reported. This could affect interpretation of the presence of atrophy, which could be secondary to the episode of SE rather than to a preexisting abnormality. Under-representation of a cortical dysplasia as an etiology is likely due to the lower sensitivity of CT scanning in detecting such malformations.

In one small class III study MRI was done in 9 of 24 children with SE. Imaging findings were reported as normal in two and abnormal in seven of the nine children (78%). Two each had atrophy, hydrocephalus, or cerebritis, and infarction occurred in one.

Conclusions. We assumed that neuroimaging was performed for clinical indications or the absence of a known etiology. The yield of lesions important for diagnosis and treatment was relatively high. Data from 20 class III studies found lesions likely detectable with neuroimaging in 7.8% of children, based on a denominator of all available subjects in the studies, thus these data represent an estimate of the minimal yield of these studies. Neuroimaging can identify structural causes for SE, especially to exclude the need for neurosurgical intervention in children with new onset SE without a prior history of epilepsy, or in those with persistent SE despite appropriate treatment.

Recommendations. 1. Neuroimaging may be considered for the evaluation of the child with SE if there are clinical indications or if the etiology is unknown (Level C, class III evidence). If neuroimaging is done, it should only be done after the child is appropriately stabilized and the seizure activity controlled.

2. There is insufficient evidence to support or refute recommending routine neuroimaging (Level U).

Future research. 1. Prospective studies are needed to define what factors, or combination of factors, may precipitate SE in children.

2. Controlled prospective studies should be conducted to define the role for routine or selective laboratory investigations in the evaluation of children with SE. This should include studies of IEM, and specific serum toxicology levels, as a cause of SE in children with the diagnostic tests now available.

3. Controlled prospective blinded studies should be conducted to define the setting and timing for EEG done in the evaluation of children with SE, and to determine if postictal and unexpected ictal EEG findings have prognostic and treatment significance.

4. Controlled prospective studies with blinded assessments should examine the yield of neuroimaging, either routine or selective, in children with SE.

5. Prospective studies are needed to determine the frequency of NCSE after the control of convulsive SE in children, its etiology, and prognostic significance.
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Quality Standards Subcommittee members: Jacqueline French, MD, FAAN (Co-Chair); Gary S. Gronseth, MD (Co-Chair); Charles E. Argoff, MD; Stephen Ashwal, MD, FAAN (ex-officio); Christopher Bever, Jr., MD, MBA, FAAN; John D. England, MD, FAAN; Gary M. Franklin, MD, MPH (ex-officio); Gary H. Friday, MD, MPH, FAAN; Larry B. Goldstein, MD, FAAN; Deborrah Hirtz, MD (ex-officio); Robert G. Holloway, MD, MPH, FAAN; Donald J. Iervens, MD, FAAN; Leslie A. Morrison, MD; Clifford J. Schostal, MD; David J. Thurman, MD, MPH; William J. Weiner, MD, FAAN; Samuel Wiebe, MD.

CNS Practice Committee members: Carmela Tardo, MD (Chair); Bruce Cohen, MD (Vice-Chair); Diane K. Donley, MD; Bhuwan P. Garg, MD; Brian Grabert, MD; Michael Goldstein, MD; David Griesemer, MD; Edward Kovnar, MD; Augustin Legido, MD; Leslie Anne Morrison, MD; Ben Benfroo, MD; Sbom Shinar, MD; Gerald Silverboard, MD; Russell Snyder, MD; Dean Timmons, MD; William Turk, MD; Greg Yim, MD.
Appendix 2

AAN evidence classification scheme for determining the yield of established diagnostic and screening tests.

Class I. A statistical, population-based sample of patients studied at a uniform point in time (usually early) during the course of the condition. All patients undergo the intervention of interest. The outcome, if not objective, is determined in an evaluation that is masked to the patients’ clinical presentations.

Class II. A statistical, non-referral-clinic-based sample of patients studied at a uniform point in time (usually early) during the course of the condition. Most (>80%) patients undergo the intervention of interest. The outcome, if not objective, is determined in an evaluation that is masked to the patients’ clinical presentations.

Class III. A selected, referral-clinic-based sample of patients studied during the course of the condition. Some patients undergo the intervention of interest. The outcome, if not objective, is determined in an evaluation by someone other than the treating physician.

Class IV. Expert opinion, case reports or any study not meeting criteria for class I to III.

This is a classification scheme developed by the QSS for studies related to determining the yield of established diagnostic and screening tests or interventions and is appropriate only when the diagnostic accuracy of the test or intervention is known to be good. Additionally, the abnormality potentially identified by the screening intervention should be treatable or, should have important prognostic implications. This classification is different than others currently recommended by the QSS that have been published in recent parameters that relate to diagnostic, prognostic or therapeutic studies.

Appendix 4

Classification and laboratory data from class III studies of children presenting with status epilepticus (SE)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>No. of patients</th>
<th>Acute symptomatic</th>
<th>Remote symptomatic</th>
<th>Progressive encephalopathy</th>
<th>Febrile</th>
<th>Cryptogenic</th>
<th>Elec/DeH2O</th>
<th>Met</th>
<th>Sepsis</th>
<th>CNS infection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>†</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total‡</td>
<td>1,859</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43§</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE</td>
<td>2,093</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>695</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>471</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>classification, all studies</td>
<td>(26%)</td>
<td>(33%)</td>
<td>(1%)</td>
<td>(3%)</td>
<td>(22%)</td>
<td>(15%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specific electrolyte abnormalities were noted as follows: Na (n = 28, 1.5%); Ca⁺⁺ (n = 9, 0.5%); glucose (n = 10, 0.5%).

* Numbers in columns indicate the number of patients in each study who had an abnormal laboratory value for that test.
† Fever occurred in 35% of the overall group.
‡ Total number of abnormalities for each test given with percentage of total abnormalities.
§ Maegaki included here because it contained data on SE categories but did not have data for specific etiologies.
Elec/DeH2O = electrolyte disorder or dehydration; Met = metabolic category, not otherwise specified; Na = sodium; Ca = calcium; Glu = glucose.
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